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Many people could retire com-
fortably on what their experience
has cost them.

‘ Nobody ever gets anything forEnothing, but a. lot of people keep
itrying.
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I FRANK'S JEWELRY
617 Jackson St. Seattle 4, Wash.
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Give A Tropical Touch To Your Xmas!

_- ‘ _ You’ll feel like having
*3... ’ ' ' a Philippine Christmas
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. GENEVA International CAFE
“Your Meeting and Eating Place Uptown"

413 Seneca St., Seattle, Wash Phone: Eliot 9789

The Threat of War and {he

Physician's Responsibility
By Souren H. Tasman, M.D.

Seattle 1, Washington
Total war from now on, will be

catastrophic and worldwide, fol-
lowed by epidemics and untold mis-

ery. The atom has revealed the
greatness of creation and the Cre-
ator. It should not become the
source of deep sorrow and appre-
hension.

The choice is ours. The human
race today has the means for anni-
hilating itself in a fit of complete
lunacy. Or, as rational human be-
‘ings, we could harness the atom}
for the common good and blessing.
President Eisenhower has said that
the challenge of our time is the
search for new ideas and techniques
for world understanding while the
United States still possesses, by
the grace of God, the deterrent
strength.

Therefore, it is our individual
collective and universal responsibil-
ity to study the causes of war and
its preevntion as we would study
cancer or the threat of a plague.:
There should be no room for apa-l
thy or despair. We must fight ag-
gressively for world law and order
while we stand guard on the ram-
parts in defense of'our way of life.

The battle is for the minds of the
people throughout the world. The
discovery and propagation of a

better idea offers greater oppor-
tunity for success than armed con-

flicts or a temporary thermonu-

clear statement. We should devel-w
op and mobilize the spiritual qual-j
ities, the intellectual techniques of i
universal cooperation under a justi
universal, enforceable law. 1

Physicians could use their in-
?uence to win the minds and hearts
of people to reject the belligerent
policies of dictators. The World
Health Organization sends medical
commandos to drain swamps and
fight against epidemics and epi-
demic diseases. We need also in-
formed and trained doctors to clear
the marshes of misunderstanding.
The Fulbright Act has torn down
misconceptions and enmi ti e 5

through student and teacher ex-
change. Why not physician visits?

Physicians should be ambassa-
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dors of good will for law and or-

der. This should be our dedicated
responsibility and goal. We can

arouse worldwide public opinion;
but to be effective, we must study
and know the facts.

We should have in our medical
schools and medical socities study
groups on world affairs. We should
give priority to forums and panel
discussions to explore the possible
means of prevention of thermonu-
clear suicide.

If our policy stays on armed re-
taliation, our sovereign right in
matters of life and death and the
destiny of our children is surrend-
ered to some distant trigger-happy
dictator. We cannot afford the

luxury of complacency, of drifting
and waiting, hoping and praying
that a. voice from a. burning bush
might tell us how to cope with the
unpredictable and ureliable govern—-
ments. We must recapture our

sovereign right.

How? That is the challenge of
our time.

Declaration of Conscience
Let us give the spark for a

chain reaction so that physicians
of the world could make this dec-
claration of conscience:

Today, war is preventable
and must be prevented. Our

civilization must not be des-

troyed by total war. We would
rather die than be slaves; but
it is cowardly to die without
fighting to survive. War is not
the alternative to peace.

Lots of people have great aims‘
in life, but never pullthe trigger. i
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Mnrca Petr! Cheese
Tom Chm-a ANGELO MERLINO m.,, on
Mal-ca M“‘”'”” and SONS Fm"

. Groce?a

50,0 3““ RICE ALWAYS

Spice- 0N HAND
’

. Phone MAin 193! Trade
Save Money no smh An. 5.. Sam". With U-

TOGO GLOTHING 00.
601 JACKSON ST. My. 0790

Manhanon Shlm - Mallory Hots - Coopon' Jockoy Undorwoor

Sllvor Slack: - Bonny Shim
_

Blotk Work Clo'hos - Clry

Club Shoo: - lorkroy Jockofl - Plymouth Top Coon

ANDOVER “MADE TO MEASURE" SUITS

Alton-Mons

ALWAYS A FRIENDLY WELCOME

RICE BOWL CAFE
Filipino—Chinese—American Dishes

2” Washingtun Street Seattle. Washington

Zoilo Domingo, Prop Yolcphono MAM 9474

Are you prepared to face the future with confidence?
It not, then write or call Prudencio P. Mori to help you arrange your
Insurance program on:

.. ‘
..

.. _ 1. Lite insurance.
SF 32 2. Mortgage cancellation plan

3 “:55.“ ';f_ 3. Education of children.

.35 N“: V 4. Income for children or dependent relatives.
§§Q 5:? 5. Retiremenl income for insured.

33‘“ “4% _ I? Inquire about Our "Family Plan" which provides

:3». x; _.j Life lnwrance tor the entire lamily at a very nominal

‘W V» -.: cost, which will include insurance coverage lor children

0 “.._; :jtjj'j; yel unborn without additional cost in premiums.

3c. PRUDENCIO P. MORI
representing

V SOUYHLAW UFE INSUIANCE CO. 0' Dallas, Tel?l

4M Securities Bldg. Phenes: lentil“
OeeMe, Wash. lee. Kl. 50M
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Beautiful Cemetery

FOR ALL.

LOW PRICES

ond

GOOD SERVICE

For Full Information

CALL

EMerson 5200

Washelli Office

1 1 I 11 Aurora Ave.

Seattle

South Park
POULTRY

Absolutely the LOWEST
PRICES in Town

Only Fresh Killed
Turkeys For Holidays
Favorite Turkey Parts

Legs, Breasts & V 2 Turkeys
All Sizes. . . Oven Ready

Meaty Turkey Necks
28¢ Ib.—2 lbs. 55¢

ALSO FRESH GIBLETS
Fresh

Ducks, Geese 8. Capom

Heavy Roaster Hens
35’ lb.

South Park Poultry

Phone: EL. 5207
1528 Pike Place
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